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 र�म���च
Rama spoke

बृ&द्धम(तन्मयो� ब्रह्मन्प्रक� त, त�&��हर �च� म��बृ�र्ध�र्थं. यो�&��हृत���सि�।
दिक,  तस्मिंस्म,श्चे(सितत(ऽह,त्�( प�( �,पद्यत( पर(, बृ&द्ध���सि� शु&श्री8�&���ह, त�सि9म&प:सिम दिह।
Brahman! I understand it; yet explain the something which you were talking about, for my better 
understanding. If that state of ‘I’ ness (of Brahman-state) is perceived as all, then what gets attained?
You know it all. I am at your service. I do not feel enough of your instructions.

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

अह,त्�( �त्योर्थं:तस्मिंस्मन्व्यो�म�त्त� प्र�त�त(।
When the ‘I’ ness rises, there rises instantly the reality of space, the never-ending emptiness, which can be 
always filled up.

[As previously mentioned;
The state of extreme purity exists as the Knowledge essence as all.
It is the Reality that exists as the unreal; like a rope looking like a snake, gold looking like a bracelet, heat of 
the desert looking like a river.
It is unconscious; unintelligent; bereft of thoughts and words.
It just ‘is’ without the knowledge that it exists; but our intellect-shine ‘knows’ it as ‘self-awareness’.
It shines as the Knowledge of something or the other. It shines as all this as its very nature.
Knowing is its nature. Knowing is its essence. It knows itself; that is the ‘I’ ness. 
‘I know it all’ is the ‘Aakaashaja-state’.
‘Aakaashaja state’ is all that exists as all the Brahmaas and their creations.
Reality exists as the Aakaashaja; Aakaashaja exists as the Jagat made of manifold Brahmaas and their 
creations that are made of countless mind-levels.  
From the one single space-concept of Aakaasha; all the space measures of all sorts instantly exist as all the 
worlds, at once, like an ocean existing with all its waves and whirlpools of varied shapes, all at once, as its 
very nature, not differing from them.]

[‘Space concept’ alone exists as the time-concept also. Space and time are interconnected.
Space and time exist together as the binding threads for all the ‘Mithyaa Purushas’ from the imagined levels 
of Aakaashaja to the inert stone-piece, anywhere and everywhere.]

दि�क्�त्त� क�ल�त्त� च भे(��त्त�भ्यो&�(सित दिह।
Reality of the directions and time rise up; because of the ‘awareness of divisions’.

[On the ‘space canvas’, there appear countless lines of divisions (like the lines seen on a rock); filling the 
space with various shapes; then, the qualities add up; differentiations rise up; sounds rise up; names rise up; 
and the ‘perceived’ is there in all its grandeur like a feat performed by an excellent sorcerer. All the chaos of 
delusion bursts out instantly, like the ocean bursting forth with turbulent waves.
No such methodical process is involved actually, as every step appearing one after the other.
Brahman exists as it is! There is no ‘perceived’ actually. Yet for those who see the perceived, this 
methodical creation is explained as if there is a step by step process.
The ‘space canvas’ is alive instantly with all the ‘I’s screaming aloud all over (as the Rudra and Kaali 
dancing as one). Some scream aloud; some scream silently!
Some shapes imagine that they are moving; some do not move at all.
Some particular shapes start saying ‘I am conscious’; and call the silent shapes as inert. 

What is the feeling of this ‘I’ ness?
There rises a mind-agitation which chooses some shape as ‘I am this’ and rejects all other shapes as ‘I am 
not these’. 
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This agitation of the ‘I’ as fixed to a point in space, divides the indivisible space as the ‘I’ and the ‘Jagat’, as 
inside and outside,like a pot-space dividing the space as the ‘pot-I’ and the ‘outside-I’. 
‘I’ comes with the misconception of ‘I’ and ‘not-I’. There are ‘two things’ as it were now; the little ‘I’; and 
the huge world teeming with other shapes which are not the ‘I’.  
There is not just one single ‘I’; but countless ‘I’s pop up at once; some making the sound of ‘I’; some not 
making the sound of I’.]

यो�� दिकल(ह�हसिमसित त�� ��त्रा�हसिमत्योविप भे�त�त्यो&�(सित ���� खे( स्��त्म:� द्वा:तक्रमम $।
Along with the idea of ‘I am here’, there rises also the feeling of ‘I am not here’. 
(Mind limits itself to the sensing tools; and identifies with the physical object (body) that is closest to it.) 
The undivided emptiness shines forth as the many, as the process of duality, made of emptiness only.

[There is not much difference between the inert and living bodies.
Consciousness of the bodies also is just some physical phenomenon only; and not anything special!
Each one exists as limited by a structure as the ‘I’, be it inert or conscious.
The conscious ‘I’ is just a sound emanating from some moving inert entities (beings), without any actual 
knowledge of the ‘I’. Inert things remain silent; that is all! 
Give them all, some brains and sound-making systems; they will also start screaming the ‘I’ aloud!]

व्यो�म�स्मिंत्मक���म(त���, �त्त���मसिभेर्ध��र्ध�� भेवि�ष्योत्यो&त्तर, क�ल, त�� त्��क�शुम(� तत $।
For these existing things of the nature of emptiness, there rise the ideas of names; and the future (bound to 
past and present) rises as the emptiness only.

[There is actually no ‘past’ or ‘future’. 
There is only the ‘present’ always as a changeless state.
‘Past’ is just the empty state of memories maintained by the mind; so as to connect the succession of 
perceptions as one continuous garland of pearls called the life.
‘Memory’ is the thread that holds the life from not shattering to pieces of nothingness.
‘Future’ is also non-existent. It is just made of your wanting something to happen.
It is also made of ideas only which are just empty mind-agitations.
What is real is the ‘present’ only, where some awareness is there of something as new.
This ‘mini-moment of perception of the present’ is so powerful that it creates a huge beginningless endless 
world in an instant as real and absolute.
Animals usually live in the ‘mini-moment of the present’ only always. They never worry about the past or 
the future. Their memory is physical only; just for the sake of survival. 
They have no ‘I’; yet have a mechanical non-expressed ‘I’.
Inert objects do not have a mind at all. They do not have the conscious ‘I’ or the instinctive ‘I’; but just have 
the non-expressed state of ‘I’ as some qualities particular to them only.]

एतस्मिंस्मन्परिर�,पन्�( दि�क्क�लकल��त्मसि� अह,भे��( सि�र�क�र( व्यो�म तन्म�त्रा�(दि�सि�।
इ�म�भे�सित भे�रूप, �(��, दृश्यो��म योत $ भे8त्�� ब्रह्म:� सि�बृ��र्धमब्रह्म(� वि�र�जत(।
When this happens as the divisions of space and time, as the ‘I’ ness in the formless expanse of emptiness, 
‘it’ knows itself as pure awareness only (with no perception of another) (as the pure state in between the 
cognition states). Then there rises the awareness of something; and Brahman alone becomes that which is 
known as the ‘perceived’, and shines as the grandeur of all this as the non-Brahman.

[Many times Vasishta has repeated this verse in his discourses, ‘between two cognition points, that which 
stays without seeing anything is the state of Chit’.
Chit shines as the Knowledge of itself. This is the pure state of ‘I’ without the word called ‘I’. 
It is in no way comparable to the imagined ego-state of a Jeeva. 
Chit is the just the awareness of oneself; that which the Yogis experience when absorbed in oneself. It is just 
the silent bliss state of oneself, where nothing else is perceived. 
There is no mind, no intellect, no thoughts, no objects, no form, but just the ‘awareness pristine’.
This ‘awareness state which can be experienced only by a Yogi of the highest sort’ instantly is aware of all 
the perceived in all the modes of time and space.
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This ‘state of pure awareness’ instantly is all the ‘perceiver-states with their perceived’.
It shines forth as the intelligence which knows the existence of a world as another.
It shines forth as the mind which thinks about the world and keeps it real.
It shines forth as the senses which paint the qualities of the objects.
It shines forth as the objects also as endowed with qualities of various kinds.
All this, all at once, simultaneously exist in the awareness, as ‘just that’!
This awareness can never exist bereft of perceptions. It is what the world is.
Only a Yogi with the highest form of stabilized intellect can absorb himself into this awareness state and 
experience the state of bliss. Chit itself cannot exist as a state of bliss.
Chit-state in its purest form knows not of bliss or non-bliss; Brahman or non-Brahman; existence or non-
existence; conscious or inert. It just ‘is’.
We the intelligent weeds of Chit-state concoct a theory as to how the ‘I’ came to be there from the Chit-state.
This is our intellect-made theory; and another expression of Chit as intelligence.
Chit is unaware of all these theories and explanations! It has no intellect to corrupt its state of purity.]

ब्रह्म:� शु�न्तमजम(कम��दि�मध्यो, व्यो�म:� ज��कल��सिम� भे��सियोत्��
व्यो�म्न्यो(� पश्योसित सि�र��रणी( वि���रिरदृश्यो, स्�रूपमविप च�न्योदि���ऽऽत्मवि�त्त्��त $।
Brahman alone which is tranquil, unborn, one, without the beginning and middle, conceives emptiness itself 
as the faulty state of the Jeeva-ness; sees the ‘perceived’ and ‘oneself as another’ by the knowledge of itself; 
in the spread out expanse of the emptiness which is without form.


